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GOVERNOR JAMES M. COX OF OHIO
nominee for President will be Portland'sDEMOCRATIC visitor Sunday and Monday. He will deliver

two addresses at The Auditorium, Monday. At his re-
quest, no formal arrangements have been made for entertain-
ment of the party. Delegation of 50 to extend welcome.

Pastor Bennett
To Be Host to
300 Brethren at
Venison Feast

TENDERS COX

BIG OVATION
Tin

MORNSUNDAY

A

Governor Said to Be Well Pleased
With Arrangements Made for

His Portland Stay; Main Ad

dress at Auditorium at Noon.

COX IK SEATTLE! WILL BE 1IC

PORTLAND SUNDAY
The Cox special train , passed

through Seattle early Saturday morn-
ing, en route from Walla Walla, where
he spoke last night, to Belllngham.
From Belllngham the party will leave
for Tacoma, where he will make an
addrrss Saturday afternoon. TonlRht
he will rfpeak In Seattle, leaving
shortly afterward (or Portland, where
he will spend Sunday resting from his
strenuous week's work.

Well pleased with the arrange- -

i ments that have been made for him
during his stay In Portland, and his
Journey through Oregon, according
to Senator Arnett of Kentucky, who
was a Portland visitor Friday after-
noon and evening. Governor James
M. Cox of Ohio, Democratic noml- -'

nee for president, will reach Port-
land Sunday morning for a two-da- y

visit.
Governor Cox and his party will reach

" the city at 7 :20 Sunday morning from
Tacoma. He will be met at the Union
station by a delegation of CO Portland

, rltliens and escorted to the Multnomah
hotel, which will be his headquarters
during his stay In the city.

No formal arrangements have been
made for the visitor's entertainment dur-
ing Sunday, at his request, he having
asked Stats Chairman Smith that this
be done In order that he may have op-

portunity to attend church at the morn-
ing service.

Sunday evening at 8 o'clock OoverVior
Cox will leave for Salem, where he will
spend the night. Monday morning he
will address the people of Salem and
vicinity at 9 o'clock In the armory, arid
wUT leave at 10 o'clock sharp by auto-nJbi- le

for Portland.
jQovrrnor Cox will deliver his princi

pal address to the people of --Portland
The Auditorium at noon- - Monday.

s State Chairman C. J. Smith will pre-Hl- de

at this meeting, while United
- Htates Senator Chamberlain will intro-

duce the governor.

TO ANALYZE

WESTERN VOTE

Noted Correspondent Is to Trai

Candidates, Pick Up Senti

ment, Forecast Result; Minne-

sota Found Strong for Harding

By David Lawrence
(Copyright, 1020, by Th Journal)

Thi 1 the firet of i atrin of dtapatchei to
ba published daily durtor tSnrtember aad Oc-
tober giving an analyaia of political aentiment id
all Northern and Western ttatea, to be followed
by a detailed forecast of tbt presidential elec-
tion.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 11.
Governor Cox has gone West. Sen-
ator Harding has gone back to Mar-
ion. The East, like the South. Is
more or less set in its pol- - leal ways.
If, therefore, there is a chance for
an upset, an occiired in 1916, the
West would be likely to exhibit the
first symptoms. Also distances are
'great in the Western country and
the number of voters relatively
small, so the trend can be more
definitely assessed west of the Mis-
sissippi river during September than
it can east of that line. For the
Eastern states are populous and
sometimes a drift sets in about the
middle of October that changes the
aspect of political things quite ma-
terially.

Besides. Governor Cox is just now in-

vading the West and the writer has de-

termined to trail the Democratic nomi-
nee and judge, if possible, how much
headway he makes in this Western coun-
try. Not much can be gotten by merely
watching the crowds as they are thrilled
by oratlcal effort and pleasing person-
ality. More can be gained by talking
a day or two afterwards with men and
women In all walks of life business men.
large and small, laborers, farmers, po-

litical workers and newspaper men of
both, Republican and Democratic affili-
ation. '

The writer will spend the remainder
of September studying every Western
state, and will begin about the first week

(Coaclttded on Pace Two, Column On)

WING SAYS II S.

DUPED ON LEAGUE

By Raymond C apper
Marion. Ohio, Sept. 11. (U. P.)

Suggestion that America has been
duped by "shocking discrepancies"
in the French and English text of
articles in the Versailles treaty pur-
porting to safeguard the Monroe
doctrine, was made today by Warren
G. Harding. These discrepancies
might readily involve us in conflict,
he 6ald. He demanded that those
advocating acceptance of the tearue
covenant bring forth an explanation.

This new angle on the treaty Issue
was sprung in a double barreled broad-
side on the Wilson policies made by
Harding today, speaking to delegations,
mostly business men from Chicago,
Michigan and Indiana.
CALLS POLICY MKDDLIHG

The other half of Harding's speech
unsparingly lashed the "Ineffective med-
dling" policy of the Democratic admin-
istration toward business. Eight years
of Democratic administration have re-
duced rather than increased efficiency,
and we have become "the Ineffective
prodigals of the world," he said. He
advocated rebuilding of our economic
life, "so that our prosperity shall not
be the prosperity of profiteers nor of
special privilege."

Harding quoted from the French text
of article 21 of the league covenant,
arguing that it is " complete reversal"
of the English text both of which are
official and bear the signatures of the
American plenipotentiaries.

This difference, h said, might "very
readily involve us in unhappy conflict. '

The English text says nothing in the
covenant shall be deemed to affect ?he
validity of understandings like the Mon-
roe doctrine. The French text J3 Hard-
ing translated it, Hteraliy says that un- -

derntandmgg like the Monroe ue:.-tn- e

(Concludod on Three. Column One)

Volstead Is Ruled
Off 6. 0. P. Ticket

By Court Decision
St. Paul, Minn.. Sept 11. (U. P.

ReprsentaUve Andrew Volstead, father
of the prohibition law bearing that
name, was ruled off of the Minesota
Republican ticket for today
by the state supreme court

The court reversed the decision of the
lewer court in the contest brought by
Volstead against the Rev. J. O. Kvale,
winner of the primary election. In which
the lower court held that Kvale had
violated the corrupt practices act and
declared Volstead the nominee.

The supreme court declared a vacancy
existed on the ticket for congressman
from the Seventh district as a result of
the alleged corrupt methods of Rev. Mr.
Kvale. and another primary may have to
be held In that district before .the gen-
eral election on November 2, or an agree-
ment may be reached for both men to
run as Independent candidate.

The alleged illegal practices fo which
the Rev. Mr. Kvale was accused were
that to speeches be Tferred to Volstad
as an athetat At --a hearing by the
lower court Volstead denied the accusa--

BULLET MAY

PROVE FATAL

Bert Hedderly, Alleged Bootleg

ger, Who Was Wounded When

He Attempted to Resist Arrest,
Said to Be Dying at Hospital.

Bert Hedderly, 32, alleged boot
legger, is said tfi be dying at Good
Samaritan hospital as a result of a
bullet wound in the head suffered
Friday night at 9:15 o'clock when
he was shot by police and federal
revenue agents who sought to arrest
him for illicit liquor operations.

An unidentified woman characterized
as beautiful Is at liberty, and George
Lewis, said to be a cook, is held In the
city jail for federal investigation as a
result of the raid on a house at Union
avenue and East Oak streets, near
which Hedderly was shot when he at
tempted to escape arrest by flight.

After waiting, on the tip of an In
formant, most of the afternoon and
early evening, police and revenue
agents observed the approach of the
Hedderly automobile at the Union ave-
nue and Oak street premises. As George
Lewis was unloading liquor, City Inspec-
tor Morris commanded him at the point
of his gun to surrender. Lewis refused
to obey the first and second commands,
Morris Bald.

Hedderly at the wheel started his car
and as it slowly gained momentum re-
fused to stop at the demand of the raid
ing party. Two shots were fired in the
air to frighten the man and when the
ruse failed, a volley from the guns of
the raiders stopped him. The fatal shots
are said to have been fired by two fed-
eral officers stationed a block away

(Concluded on Page Two. Column Four)

1W0 DEATHS HELD

AS UNAVOIDABLE

Two boys were killed Friday even
ing "within an hour in two automo-
bile accidents, which Deputy Coro
ner Leo Goetsch classed Saturday
morning as "unavoidable." The
first victim was Harry
Strombaugh, 624 North Kellogg
street, who was run over about 4:45
p. m. at Jersey and Alta streets by
a truck in charge of John Riley,
302 North Willamette boulevard.
The second accident was 55 min-
utes later at Union avenue and East
Burnside street, where Benjamin
Chamberlain, 19, 1406 Lenora
street, was instantly killed by a fur-
niture truck In charge of Frank
Love, 389 Tenth street.

The baby, Harry, was rushed to the
office of Dr. L. E. Graves at Jersey and
Burlington streets, but nothing could
be done. Those who witnessed the acci-
dent say the child ran out Into the street
and into the side of the truck. The car
did not strike the boy. Riley felt a jar
but did not know he had struck the child
until he heard the grandfather yell.

The child was with his grandfather,
Harry B. Hunter, with whom he lrves.
The little child's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Strombaugh.

According to police investigation, Riley
had violated the traffic ordinance by
failure to go around the center of the
intersection. Riley'sexcuse for this was
that there was an automobile parked so
close to the corner of the curb that he
had to swing short to miss it. He was
arrested early Friday morning by Mo-
torcycle Patrolman Mobley for cutting
an intersection, but he was released by
Municipal Judge Rossman. Riley Is now
at liberty under $1000 bonds.

Those who witnessed the accident are :

Alex Giss, 115 North Jersey street ; Pa-
trolman Belieu ; L. Pauline Bemell, JS12
Ivanhoe street, and G. C. Lovelace, 108
North Jersey street

Lieutenant Ervln of the traffic de- -

(Concluded on Pace Two, Column Three)

Discovery of Boat
May Give Clue in the
Torstensen Mystery

.

Eureka, Cal., Sept. 1L (U. P.
Possibly telling the story of the fate
of Helgar Torstensen. former naval chief
petty officer, a small, open boat has
washed ashore at Centerville beach, fO
miles Bouth of here. 'Torstensen left Seattle June 6 in a
small boat bound for San Francisco.
Announcement of his plan to sail be-
tween the two ports attracted wide at-
tention.

Since then he has not been heard
from. At the request of his wife, rev-
enue cutters made a search for tome
trace of Torstensen's ship, but without
remit

The boat which washed ashore here,
according to reports reaching Eureka
by telephone, tallied with the description
of Torstensen's craft -

Articles Are Filed
By State Chamber

The Oregon Stat Chamber of Com-
merce filed articles of incorporation Fri-
day with the Multnomah county clerk,
showing Charles Halt president; John
L. Etherldge, treasurer, and George
Quayle, secretary, as incorporators. It
is stated, that the organisation has in
hand 112,000 and that It will derive Its
money from membership fees, subscrip-
tions ana aonatlnm

Lease Tract for
Tourists'Benefit

Negotiations for ground to be used
as a municipal camping park for
automobile tourists were concluded
Saturday morning by Commissioner
8. C. Pier with representatives of
the Jacob Kamm estate.

The park will be on the 15 acres of
land located along the east side of
Thirty-thir- d street Just south of Fre-
mont street and will be the first of
its kind in the city.

The park is designed to accommodate
tourists coming into the city from the
north and east. Signs indicating its lo-

cation are to be placed along Sandy
boulevard and the three-quarte- rs of a
mile north of that road to the park,
and along Union avenue to Fremont
street

The ground was secured at a rental
amounting to" the taxes, around $900 a
year.

The property is said to be well adapted
to camping purposes, as it is reached by
paved streets and has water, gas and
electricity facilities. The city will at
once begin improving the park, clearing
some of the' land. Installing gasoline and
oil filling stations and comfort stations
and piping water through the grounds.
Small shelters will be erected and in
them will be placed gas stoves and ta-
bles for cooking. The park will be light-
ed with lncandescents. Two custodians
will be employed, one for day and the
other for night duty. The city will spend
about $5000 on improvements.

In his negotiations, covering several
months. Commissioner Pier was. aided by
the committee apwinted for the purpose
by the Portland :Jt board.

Another site is to b toured for tour-
ists entering the city rrwa the south and
west.

The lease on the Kamm property is
now being prepared and will be submit-
ted to the council for approval next
Wednesday.

NEW CASE FILED

ONPTTOCKwLL

Caroline P. Leadbetter, daughter
of the late Henry L. Pittock, who
founded the Oregonlan and who died
leaving an estate of nearly $1,000,-00- 0,

fttedTaan amended complaint
Friday in her suit in equity against
O. L. Price, as executor of the las
will and testament of Pittock, and
Price and C. A. Morden as trustees,
Fred F. Pittock, Susan Emory. Kate
Lockwood, Hebarton and Louise
Gantenbein, the latter two grand-
children of Pittock.

The complaint recites the contest on

the will and the appeal to the Oregon
state supreme court, and alleges that
Price, as executor, has transferred to
himself and Morden. as trustees, shares
of stock In the Oregonlan Publishing
company, and that they are threatening
to transfer and dispose of this stock
and thus deprive the heirs of their right-
ful property.

She reaffirms that the documents filed
with the court are not the last will and
testament of Pittock and are Illegal on
the ground that the alleged trusts set up
therein are Indefinite and uncertain In
their material terms, and that the agree-metj- tj

provided for are against public
policy as they would d'Prlve the right-
ful heirs from definite control of the
property for a term of 20 years.

The prayer of this suit includes the
following demands :

That the document purporting to be
the Pittock will be declared null and
void ; that the appointment of O. L
Price aa executor be canceled ; that the
order entering the wil to probate be
cancelled ; that Henry L. Pittock be de-
clared to have died intestate ; that all
property of the estate be adjudged to
go to the five children of Pittock, share
and share alike ; that transfers of shares
of stock to Price and Morden be de-
clared void ; that both Price and Morden
be enjoined from attempting to assert
control of any property of the estate.

Mr. Lead better's attorneys are Mc-Ado- o.

Cotton & Franklin of Mew Trk
and Cake A Cake and L. A. Liljeqvlst of
Portland.

Ponzi and Three of
His Associates Are

.

Indicted at Boston
Boston, Mass., Sept. 11. (TJ. P.) The

Suffolk county grand jury in the su-
perior criminal court today returned in-

dictments against Charles Ponxl, John
S. Dondero and Henry Nellson.

They were charged with larceny and
conspiracy. Ponzi had 12 indictments
containing 68 counts against him. based
on his famous exploits.

Indictments were returned against
Charles M. Brightwell, Raymond M.
Meyers and Charles F. Meyers of the
Old Colony Foreign Exchange company.
They are charged with larceny and con-
spiracy. Eleven Indictments were re-

turned against Brightwell. They con-

tained 59 counts.

Fireman Is Killed;
Immigration Agent

Shot by Chinese
Cheyenne, Wyo. Spt- - It U. P)

John Federhen is dead and Thomas Hol-

land, federal immigration agent is in. a
hospital here today, seriously wounded,
following a fight with Tee Geow. jiz,
Chinese, yesterday. Geow was arrested
for. not having immigration papers and
on the way to the police station opened
fire on Holland: He then ran Into a fire
station and shot and killed Federhen. a
fireman.

Geow was subdued by other firemen
jand taken to tit--

Five loaves and a pair of fishes
were quite sufficient to appease the
hunger of the multitude in therf
day. says holy writ, but in that time
there were no preacher - sportsVnen
nor Oregon deer, It apptars.

Therefore, the loaves and the fishes
played no part in the agreement Dr.
Georg H. Bennett pastor of Patton
Methodist Episcopal church, Michigan
avenue and Alberta street, made with
his congregation when he promised to
entertain church and Sunday school at
a venison banquet.

'Call in the army of the righteous,
for it shall be fed." he may have com-
manded as he started a recent Invasion
of the dark forests of Douglas county
and returned with two splendid deer.

The feast Is planned for Friday eve-
ning and, with all the accompaniments
for a venison dinner, covers will be
spread for 800 persons, who will be
guests of the straight shooting parson.

Bishop W.- - O. Shepard and Dr. W.
W. Youngson will be called on to speak
after they have enjoyed their portions'.
of Oregon deer. Musical numbers by.

the Patton male quartet and solos by
Mrs. C. D. LAzenby and Mrs. A. C
Perrln will be features of the event

EMERGENCY BODY

TO MEET SEPT. 18

Salem. Sept. 11. A call for the
state emergency board to meet In

Salem Saturday. September 18, to
consider deficiency appropriations
expected to aggregate in excess of
$60,000, was issued by Secretary of
State Kozer Saturday.

The call Is based upon requests for
deficiency appropriations already filed
by six state departments asking for ap-

propriations aggregating 125,236.58, as
follows:

State board of health, $8144.
Public service commission, 14200.
Supreme court library, amount not

stated.
Board of child labor Inspectors, $650.

State department I1I.I52.6S, divided
Into two groups as follows': Clerks and
stenographers, $7140.74 : Janitors and
other employes, capltol building and
grounds. $501.84.

At least five state Institutions are fao-In- g

deficiencies in their biennial ap-
propriations, aggregating approximately
$35,000. R. B. Goodln, secretary of 'the
state board of control, has Indicated his
intention of asking for a deficiency ap-
propriation of $500 or $600, and a letter
from Richard B. Dlllehunt, dean of the
University of Oregon medical school, in-

dicates a desire to appear before the
board with a request for additional
funds to tide the school over until the
next legislature can provide another ap-
propriation.

Rejects 'Muzzle';
Christensen Balks

On Making Speech
Minneapolis. Sept. 11. I. N. 8.) Par-

ley P, Christensen, Farm-Lab- or candi
date for president, today at the last
minute refused to deliver his scheduled
address at the Minnesota State fair be-

cause, he said, he refused to be "mug-sled- ."

The state fair board had held
Warren O. Harding and Governor Cox
to "agriculture" as the subject of their
"non-politica- l" addresses at the fair.

"They can be muscled because they
are already muzzled," was Chrlstensen's
explanation. -

This was the second time he refused
to accept the fair board s invitation. The
speech was originally scheduled for
Thursday.

Former City Clerk
Of Aberdeen Dies

While on Trip East
Aberdeen. Wash.. Sept 11. The ashes

of Peter Clark, former cjty clerk, were
brought here from Detroit, where cre-

mation took place, and were placed In
a crypt in the mausoleum In Fern Hill
cemetery.

Mr. Clark had filled the position of
clerk for 15 years. No one ever ran
against him for the office. He was a
lifelong Democrat and ran on the Re-
publican ticket to. save the expenses to
the city of printing an additional balloU
m be was the only Democrat running
for a city office. He resigned two years
ago. Tnls summer he visited his former
home In Michigan and died while there.

U. S. Investigates
Big Whiskey Theft

Chlcagti. Bept It I. N. 8.) Federal
agents today are investigating the theft
of 100 barrels of bonded whiskey, val-
ued at $225,000. from the wholesale
liquor house of Koplelskl tt Co. The
liquor had only recently been brought
here and the building was under sur-
veillance - of government men. It was
talen from the basement after a door
had been smashed open.

Marine Hospital to
Be Built in Denver

Denver, Colo., Sept P. "he
$10,000,000 marine corps hospital, the
appropriation for which .was passed toy

the last session of the national congress,
will be located In Denver, officials of
the United States public hearth service
announced today. The hospital will be
one of the largest In the West It was
tatod. - Mm ... -- -
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30,000 FANS SEE

CLEVELAND BEATEN

League Park, Cleveland, Ohio,
Sept. 11. (U. P.) Before the
largest crowd that ever witnessed a
big league game in Cleveland, the
New STork Yankees slaughtered Jim
Bagby and beat the Indians, 6 to 2,"

tliia afternoon. r .

More than 30,000 persons were present,
pulling for the Indians to win. but they
never had a chance to gloat, as the
Tanks started their scoring In the first
Inning and continued to paste Bagby
until Ward and Hannah led off the sixth
innlngrhyy smashing two baggers into the
crowd frfHeft field.

Babi Ruth didn't get any more home
runs, birt-- he was twice passed and lined
a pair of doubles into the crowd In
right.

Ground rules prevailed. A hit Into the
left field crowd was limited to two
banes.

Line-u- p.

NKW YOKK 1'I.KVELAND
Peekinpaugh Tamtevm 11

rw .lb Vmb Zh
Rnth :f!SpMkrT cf
Prtt PlSmith rf
Mrwel rfl 'iarriner lib
ttri If John'ton lb
Warrl 3b ONXU c

Tjlannan r Kranv, H
1 norma n p Itach? p

t'mpin 'ormolljr and OwfiM

FIHJJT IN5INO
New York Gardner threw out Peck.

Plpp singled to right. Ruth doubled to
left, sending Pipp to third. Pratt filed
to Speaker, Pipp scoring after the catch
and Ruth taking third. Meusel fanned.
One run. Two nits. No errors.

Cleveland Jamieson out, Plpp unas-
sisted. Wamby singled to center. Speaker
sacrificed, Thormahlen to Pipp. Smith
out, Pratt to Pipp. No runs. One hit.
No errors.
SECOSD I55ISO

New York Lewis out on a fly to
Ward filed out to Speaker:

Hannah singled to left. Thormanlen
fanned. No runs. One hit. No errors.

Cleveland Gardner out. Peck to Pipp.
Evans out. Thormhalen to Pipp. John-
ston singled to center. Johnston out,
stealing, Hannah to Pratt. No runs.
One hit. No errors.
THIRD lyyiTHQ

New York Peck was safe on first on
Gardner's low throw to first. Peck stole
second. Plpp sacrificed Bagby f John-
ston. Ruth walked. Pratt filed to
Speaker. Peck still on second. Meueel
walked, fllline the bases. Lewis out
lined to Evans. No runs. No hits. Oneerror.

Cleveland O'Neill out. Peck to Plpp.
Bagby out. Ward to Pipp. Jamieson
out, Peck to Plpp. No runs. No hits.
No errors.
fourth ijrwrso

New Tork Ward doubled to left.
Hannah singled to center. Ward out
at the plate. Speaker to Wamby to
O'Neill. Thormahlen sacrificed. Bagby

(Concludad on Faa Throe, Column Four)

Cat as Menace in
Spread of Disease
Among People Seen

How pet animals can spread con- -'
tagious diseases was Illustrated in a
case presented to the city health bureau
Saturday morning when a house cat
that died Ffiday at 744 Fourth street
was found to have succumbed to diph-
theria.

Mrs. Agnes M. Morris, residing at the
address, reported to the health office
Saturday morning that the cat was sick
on her porch Friday and her little
daughter carried the animal off the
porch to the ground.

The eat belonged to a family residing
next door and in this house abeut a
month ago a child died from diphtheria.
The cat. Mrs. Morris reported, had slept
on the mattress on which the diphtheria
patient had lain. The health bureau's
laboratory examination of the deceased
feline's throat Saturday showed the ani-
mal to have suffered from a virulent
case of 41phtherla.

Assistant Health Officer Sipple wasImmediately sent to Mrs. Morris' home
and her little daughter was given anti-
toxin treatment and temporarily isolated.

Great Crowd Overflows Building
and Hangs in Windows to Hear

Vigorous Governor Speak on
League as Cure for All Wars.

By Ward A. Irvine
Journal Hlaff t'orrriporulcnt.

En Route With Cox Special, Sept.
11. Governor "Cox tshot holes In the
contentions of opponents of the
League of Nations before another
overflow crowd at Bellingham this
morning. Standing space was gone
before "the arrival of the special, '

and at the address spectators were
hanging through windows and tatt-
ing advantage of every other posi-
tion in which they might hear the
words of the vigorous governor, f

He laid before them facts "dispelling
the contention that America could be
drawn into foreign wars without her
consent and that Britain could outvote
this country In the league of Nations.
He showed that only congress can de-

clare war for this country, and that no
action by the members of the league
could force American soldiers into war
without congress' consent.

"And the mothers of America will
have a word to say before congress will
ever again declare war," he emphasised

Governor Cox also Insisted that In the
council of the league, all measures must
be adopted by unanimous vote.

"America could therefore veto any-
thing the other nations might attempt,
to do. And furthermore, how can na-- ?

Hons go to war If they are disarmed, aa
the league proposes to disarm them."

To the appeal to keep -- faith with the
soldiers who fought and died, the audi-
ence responded whole-heartedl- y. By their
applause the people of Belllugham left
little doubt as to their feeling on the
League of Nations question.

KEEP FAITH WITH THE DEAD
IS PLEA OF GOVERNOR COX

By Ward A. Irvine
En Route with Governor Cox, 8ept. It.
Governor Cox has a heart he has an

Understanding of the needs of the people
of the Northwest has a sense of Justice.

These three qualities were impressed
upon the people of Walla Watla Friday
night In two of the most successful
meetings of the Washington trip. The
governor spoke to approximately 3000
people In the Washington city and the
number turned away would reach Into
hundreds. The corridors were jammed
at both meetings and at the Keeler
Grand . playhouse spectators were
perched on every possible vantage point

The governor told a story Isst night
the story of two aged parents of an
Ohio soldier. The son was killed In the
Argonne, but the parents would not
could not believe he was dead. When
his regiment came home the parents
were on the front seat In the reviewing
stand, looking for the son.

The father carried the mother from
the scene. At Isst a letter arrived from
the son, written the day of his death.
It predicted death, but said If It came
the son would be happy in the thought

'that there would not be another such
war.

tWhen the hoys left, the pledge to
their mothers was tq, mske war Impos-
sible." spoke the governor.

"That's right," female voices rang out
through the audience.

"And to make that pledge good you
must now vote as the boys shot to end
war. It is our pledge to the hoys who
sleep In France." continued Cox.

In appealing for disarmament to end
war, Governor Cox declared that 92 per
cent of the cort of government Is dl- -

( Concluded on Tag Two. Column HtrttD

NAVY SEIZES 2000

BARRELS OF OIL

San Francisco, Sept. 11. (I. N. 8.)
The United States navy today forc-

ibly seized 2000 barrels of oil from
the Shell OH company.

A naval force under command of Cap-
tain Beach of the Mare Island navy
yard landed at the Shell company's plant
at Martines and took the oil. They met
with no resistance, but the landing party
was forced to smash locks in order to
secure the oil., f

The amount seised was one barge load.
Rear Admiral Joseph L, Jayne, com-

mandant of the Twelfth naval district
Issued a statement after the action,
stating that the naval officials regretted
its necessity exceedingly.

"The Shell Oil company is the only
one of the larger companies on this
coast that has not been willing to enter
into a contract with the navy depart-
ment at terms which the department felt
reasonable and tn justice to the other
companies It was considered necessary
to commandeer the oil," the statement
Mid.

a

Aerial Mail Plane
Departs From Reno

For San Francisco
San Francisco. Sept 11. I-- H. S.V

Aerial mall plana, No. 161, which lefU
New Tdrk on Wednesday, was expect
to reach San Francisco late this after-
noon with the first transcontinental
mail. m

v The plane "heaped ,ff from Love-
lock. ev where th night was spent. '

at 1:1 S this morning, but was forced to
retursi'for oil., A new start was) made
at t ;2Q and Reno "reached aa nour later
Tserplane left Reno for San rrincUwi .,
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COMMITTEE WILL

NOT SUMMON COX

By L. C. Martin
Chicago, Sept. 11. (U. P.) The

senate campaign fund investigating
committee today definitely turned
down demands from Frank A. Mun- -
sey of New Tork and others that
Governor Ox be put on the stand
in the inquiry into his charges that
the Republicans were planning to
raise a huge "corruption fund."

The committee was unable to complete
Its inquiry Into certain phases of the
question because of failure of two wit-
nesses to appear. They are W. R. Wood
ford, Cleveland, Ohip. who was to be
asked about the money drive there, and
George T. Carroll, Elisabeth. N. J.

Carroll was to have been questioned
regarding letters he wrote as president
of the New Jersey Liquor federation, so
liciting contributions to the Democratic
campaign fund.

Miss Junice Coyne, Aberdeen. S. D.
newspaper writer, testified she saw let
ters to a stenographer in the Internal
revenue office In Aberdeen, urging her
to contribute to the Democratic fund.

The letters, sent out early this month
read :

"The Democratic national committee is
raising in this state a fund for campaign
expenses and those who are partaking in
tne Deneiit or oirice are asked to assist.
You. are cordially requested to arrange
this matter by calling at Sherman hotel
room 213, during the next three days.

The girls were told that "Jobs depend
on the political status of the country
Miss Coyne said.

Miss Jessie Barchard. Minneapolis, a
civil service employe in the Aberdeen
internal revenue office, said she got one
of the letters last week.

F. C. Barbou, $600 a week money
raiser. In charge of the Chicago city
campaign for $500,000 which in now going
on, told the committee it is "bad psy- -

(Concluded on Para Two, Column Six)

CHICK H WINS

GOLFCHAMPIONSHIP

Roslyn, N. Y., Sept. 11. (TJ. P.)
Chick Evans of - Chicago won the
national amateur golf championship
today, defeating Francis Ouimet of
Boston, 7 and 6.

General Semenoff Is
Seriously Injured
In Depot Explosion
Honolulu, T. H.. Sept. J. (By MaiL)
(U. P.)" General Semenoff. ik

leader, was seriously injured In
an explosion at Chita, Siberia, according
to word received by he Nippu Jiji,
Japanese language newspaper, from
Toklo.

Twenty-thre- e of his followers were
also Injured. The explosion took place
In a railway station, the dispatch said.

Fatal Accident Due
To Blast of Whistle

Moscow. Idaho, Sept 11. Dunder
Hoseid. aged 48. died as the result of In-
juries reoelved while assisting in thresh,
ing on the farm of A. Knutson. five milesfrom Moscow. When the whistle blew,frightening several teams, which started
to run. Hoseid tried to catch his team.
He was caught between the racks on
his own and another wagon. Five ribs
were4 broken and he suffered internalinjuries, a J.. ,

A second meeting will be held at The
Auditorium at 2 :30 In the afternoon,
this having been arranged primarily for
those who cannot find the opportunity
to attend the noon meeting. Chairman
Smith will preside at this meeting,
white B. F. Irvine will Introduce Gov-
ernor Cox. Dr. Robert Goldsmith, who
Is an Internationally recognised author-
ity on the League of Nations covenant,
having been with President Wilson as
his personal adviser during the peace
conference at Versailles, will also ad-
dress ths latter meeting on the League

M ef nations.
'. 'Governor Cox will leave Portland at

5 o'clock for Idaho over the O-- BC A
.,
S.. (Onrludr.1 tin rat" Two. Colas jg, '

"TUB LETON TO BE

TEMBLOR CENTER

Speaking of earthquakes South-
ern California may have rather an
edge on the Ppclfic Northwest right
now. but In another two weeks the
earth shaking zone will center
around Pendleton, Or., when the
eleventh annual Kound-U- p gets un-

der way.
Seventy bucking horses veritable

."earthquakes" In themselves. It la de-

clared, have already been received at
Round-U- p headquarters ready for the
big fray. They are shaggy haired, trigger--

heeled, range fattened and rarin'
to buck.

The Journal's special Round-U- p trairf
will leave Portland on the night of
Thursday, September 23. Guests on the
special will spend two days at the
Rourid-U- p and the fare from Portland
to Pendleton and return will be $45, this
including, however, all meals enroute
and at Pendleton, sleeping berths and
reserved seats in the grandstand at
Round-U- p park for both days of the
rodeo.

!Reservatlons on The Journal's Round-
up special may he made at The Journal
travel bureau office, main floor of The
Journal building.

Palmer Collecting
T-t-tt A nr r n P fn rtrAJVJ.UUUUTJ iui uaou
Against Fruit Men

Washington. Sept. 11. (U. P.) At-torney General Palmer has begnn col-
lecting evidence against several associ-
ations of California fruit grower, itwas learned today at the Justice depart-
ment, following the. Institution of anti-trust proceedings s gainst the California
Association of Raisin Growers.

Deschanel to Resign
During September

Paris. Sept 11 (I. N. S.) President
OescLanel has decided to resign before
the- - end of September beouue of hi.
health, and a new presidential election
probably will ba held lau in OctoWr.- according to a story pointed by a weekly

f political newspaper tod- -
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